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Editor: Jim Lank

Hi Club members,
It is with a sobering moment of reflection that I am writing the president’s message for this month’s Rumble Sheet.
As Chuck Miller is under treatment for a life threatening illness, our thoughts and prayers go out to him and his
family. As summertime is upon us, there continue to be many opportunities to enjoy our hobby together. I think
about some of the ways Chuck exemplifies a positive outlook in allowing everyone to experience Model A
activities: from cheerfully organizing our monthly meetings, welcoming guests and new members, to showing up
for every tour event possible and finding the good in each venue. It reminds me that even though behind the scenes a
large and active club like ours requires a good deal of quiet leadership and organization, ours is, after all, a hobby
that brings people together to participate from a wide variety of perspectives. For some, the joy comes from the
tinkering and mechanics of maintaining 86 – 90 year old vehicles; for others, fashion, culture and history stimulate
endless conversation; and, I hope for all, the social outlet of sharing experiences and friendship far outweighs any
little mishaps, faux pas or break downs that occur on any given tour or activity. In honor of Chuck’s style of
friendly, supportive style of communication, I hope these reflections will cause us all to pause and demonstrate
gratitude for each other in the mutual and valuable contributions each person makes, no matter how big or small.
That’s what makes this the great club it is. I’m thankful for each member and look forward to seeing you down the
road!
Sincerely,
Catherine Tompkins (Treasurer, SFV Model A Club)

Happy birthday, Orville!
You can feel it in the air! On August 19, we’ll celebrate the birthday of Orville Wright, one of the fathers of
aviation (paternity tests are pending). Orville would have been 147 that day, had he taken better care of himself.
Also, that day, we look forward to the 53rd Annual Swap Meet and Car Show at Rancho San Antonio Boys Home
in Chatsworth. This is the major
event sponsored by our club and,
this year, dedicated to the
celebration of the old car hobby
with deep roots in the San
Fernando Valley! Our policy of
free admission to the public
should yield whelming, if not
overwhelming, attendance,
setting the stage for following
years. Your help is needed!
The Tri-Five Chevy club is on board!
We’ll be needing folks in the
galley serving up food, ushers and attendants helping direct traffic and everybody welcoming our guests to our
party. Not to mention set-up on Saturday. Right now, your job it is talk up the event with anyone you know and
drive traffic toward us: To generate excitement! Thank you and happy birthday, Orville.
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ACTIVITIES

TOURS and
John Billett

818 892 5121
John1930ford@gmail.com

Wednesday July 4
7:30AM

Newhall Fourth of July Parade and BBQ
Carol and Ron Mosher
23314 8th Street
Newhall
Meet at 7:30 for sweet rolls and coffee. At 7:45 proceed to parade
staging area, decorate cars and wait. Parade starts around 10 and we
should be back to Carol and Ron’s by 11:30 to 12. Drinks and hot dogs
and hamburgers are supplied. Bring a side dish. Please call Carol and
let her know how many are coming and what you’re bringing.
Thursday July 19
7:30PM

General Membership Meeting
Galpin Ford
15505 Roscoe Bl. (at Orion St.)
North Hills
Look for us above the northwestern most showroom at Galpin. Observe
first hand how things are done (when we’re lucky.)
Saturday
July 21
10:00 AM

Bob’s Big Boy Brunch Run
8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)

53rd Annual Classic Car Show and Swap Meet
Rancho San Antonio Boys Home
21000 Plummer St.
Chatsworth
Don’t miss the opportunity to be part of automotive history, as our club
hosts THE major car event in the San Fernando Valley in August. Details
on page 1. Remember set up on Saturday afternoon. Beware of shady vendors →
Sunday August 19
6:00 AM

Wednesday Lunch
10:45 AM
,

Lunch with the fellas
Tarzana Black Bear Diner
18355 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana, CA 91356

Be sure to have your opinions ready. New location

Look ahead…
August, 2018

Tour up PCH to an auto museum in Oxnard

December 9, 2018

Annual installation banquet and holiday bash
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IT’S YOUR TURN
Ladies only - Amy Sriro
Refreshments -Amy Sriro

Words of wisdom for your pondering:
“Live in such a way that you wouldn’t be ashamed to sell the
family parrot to the town gossip.”
Will Rogers

7/ 4
7/ 6
7/ 9
7/12
7/15
7/18
7/20
7/21
7/26
7/29
7/30
7/30

Skip Watson
Terri Padgett
Jeff Robin
Joyce Gunnarson
Harry Hirschensohn
Hank Fenenbock
Bud Farnes
John Bailer
Amy Sriro
Lynn Brown
Larry Margules
Mason Dickson
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Okay, fellas, on the count of three, let’s have a
TS
KNOW TER collective eye-roll and sigh of exasperation: 1-2-3. And
EDI
what was that for? Well, I, for one, think that era
fashions is an integral part of a Model A club and many of you agree
with me looking at old pictures of the banquets when over half in
attendance wore era clothes. Our club has been fortunate enough to be
under the tutelage of Betty Salverson and before Betty, Fern Davis,
both major players in fashions on a national level. Your participation
was in no small way influenced by Betty’s encouragement of
(insistence on) era fashions, but everyone seems to enjoy getting
gussied up in their mink scarf, spats, bowler or boater. The club needs
someone to step up and take over this function. Resources are plentiful
- MAFCA is choc full of information as well as the Internet as a
whole. So we ask anyone with the slightest interest to look into the
task. We can all learn with you. And Betty will be so pleased!
I want to thank Catherine Tompkins, club treasurer, who stepped up to
fill Chuck Miller’s role as president message correspondent and did a
beautiful job on it! Terrific job, Catherine, but we do want Chuck
back!

7/ 1 Norman & Suzanne Goodwin
7/ 1 Stewart & Catherine Levin
7/ 8 Stan & Kathy Monheit

As of this printing, there is no further information on
Chuck’s condition. Certainly keep him, daughter
Jessica and son Andrew in your thoughts and prayers,
and maybe lob a get well card to his house.

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
July Rumble Sheet 7/28.
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Era
Fashions
Betty Salverson
Lifetime member
Fall 1928 Fashion
forward The Fords , Henry and
Edsel, had a good year,
an excellent year,
actually, following the
success for their ‘new’
Ford - the Model A!
The women’s fashion
industry was, however,
firmly entrenched in
the mid-twenties,
hiding the very curves
and angles that make
the opposite gender so
endearing, with all the
sex appeal of a flour
sack.
Thank goodness change
was in the air, and by
the time the Ford fellas
came out with their V8, the feminine
silhouette would be
making a come back.

The Charles Williams
Stores was a New York
City based catalog
retailer, selling nation
wide (ala SearsRoebuck and
Montgomery-Ward),
with origins as a paint
company -Everkote
Paint.
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Rare 1929 60C
Steelback. Older restore
with refurbished or
NOS parts.
$20,000

Classified
Ads

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

For further information
contact Larry at (559)
679-8051 or David at
(559) 875-6233 5/18
Ron and I became members of the SFV Model A Club in
August, 1990. We became interested in the Club while at the
San Diego MAFCA Convention in July, 1990. We were in
line waiting to have our 29 Station Wagon judged and Gunnar
Gluckman invited us to go to a meeting. From there the fun
began!
Once we started attending meetings and going on activities, we
spent a lot of time with the Salverson's. In 1992, we went on
our first Laughlin Tour - and many tours followed. Betty
encouraged me to enter my first Fashion Show there, and then

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

Or call at (818) 845-3496.

5/18

SFV Chapter

$50

$60
$70
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San Fernando Valley Model A Club Minutes from General Meeting
General Meeting Minutes – June 21, 2018
In the absence of President Chuck Miller, Jim Lank called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. at Galpin Ford in Van Nuys.
Mckay Lank led the members in the Flag Salute.
Board Members Present: Denny Sharp, Jerry Luedders, Catherine Tompkins, Bob Brown, John Billett, and committee Chair,
Jim Lank (Swap Meet and Editor).
At the request of Jim Lank, Mike Culp provided
the club with a report on Chuck Miller. Mike
has been in contact with Chuck’s daughter who
said Chuck has been in the hospital since May
26th being treated for lung cancer. A large getwell card was distributed for all members to
sign.
Denny Sharp announced the June Birthday’s and
Anniversary’s. Photos were taken of honorees
June anniversaries: Harvey and
present.
Roberta and Steve and Sondra, who
Secretary, Luedders said because the last Board
chooses not to acknowledge the
meeting was canceled, he had no report.
Treasurer, Catherine Tompkins read a detailed summary of the income and expenses for fact.
the month of May 2018, noting the income was slightly more than the expensed. The
financial report continues to show the Club has a positive balance
John Billett reported on the upcoming tours/activities:
1. June 23rd - Sea Biscuit Tour at Santa Anita Race Track. Members attending should meet at 7:30 a.m. on Riverside
Ave. near Johnny Carson Park.
2. July 4 – Newhall July 4th Parade; meet at Ron Mosher’s house, time 8am.
Coffee and donuts will be served before the
parade and a BBQ will follow the parade at Ron
and Carol’s house.
Jim Lank gave the Club a brief update report on
the 2018 Swap Meet, scheduled for August 19th
at the Rancho San Antonio. He still has
additional fliers for the event. He reminded
members that entry is free this year He said if all
60 exhibition spaces are sold and there are good
food sales the club will break even or even make
a profit.
He reminded the members the White Elephant
Sale is coming up in two months. Last year, the quality of auction items were
Ladies only winner, Erica Arroyo and
excellent and contributed to a good success. He urged members to start planning for
donor Susie Bennett share smiles . Erica
this year’s auction now. All columns and other information for the Rumble Sheet are won a fancy soap set and something for
her fella, which she gave to her father,
due by June 28th.
Clark Pomeroy gave report on the Memorial Service for Betty Salverson. He said he Richard. Erica just graduated from Cal
in addition to all she contributed to the Club on Period Fashions, he also of learned of Poly and will start in September
working as a mechanical engineer for
her energetic involvement in other activities too.
the Navy at China Lakes. Best of luck to
Harvey Jacobs said the LA Car Show that the club
you, Erica.
has traditionally participated in, will be held this
coming year in Orange County and has been reduced
from 3 to 2 days. He has contacted the OC Model A club and they are interested in
assuming the leadership for the event.
Harvey Jacobs won the Members only drawing. Erica Arroyo won the Ladies only
drawing of a gift provided by Susie Bennett who also provided the refreshments. Jim Lank
won $40 in the 50/50.
Jerry Luedders said 31 people attended the meeting and Mckay Lank counted 6 Model A’s
in the parking lot.
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Jerry Luedders, Secretary
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members
Hunter Bloch
1931 Coupe and
1931 Roadster

Russell Buelna
1930 Deluxe
Roadster

Lance Lipman
1928 Briggs Fordor

Amy and Christopher McCabe
1930 Coupe

HINTS: My Uncle's name was Tim "Todd"

Who’s the cutie behind the wheel??

Tanzi. My 1930 Model A Deluxe Roadster was
purchased in 1951 by my grandfather Rick
Tanzi and passed down to my Uncle later on.
When purchased, the car used to be a black
sedan but was later converted to a Deluxe
Roadster as it was the more popular car in the
lineup. My grandfather was a singer, actor and
mainly a cameraman living the Hollywood life,
so the roadster suited him well. Both my
grandfather and uncle gave me rides in it for as
long as I can remember and all I remember is
how I use to laugh when he blew the horn..
ahoooooga!! My uncle also used to own a
Model A repair shop somewhere in Chatsworth
in the 70's with a buddy of his and was a proud
member of the San Fernando Valley Model A
club & MAFCA. I have his green jacket along
with name badge which I wear here and there.

Hints:
1. A current club member
2. He’s the owner of the
roadster now
3. His uncle owned the
roadster when our cutie posed
4. His uncle was a member of
our club back then

Hints to the right–––––>

1931 Coupe

For Sale

Owned by and tended to by long time club members
John and Arlene Brooks.
Features all steel frame, cowl lights, rear trunk on rack,
Mitchell O/D, dual side mounts, wind deflectors. Clear
title and current California DMV registration.
$16,000 Available to see by appointment - contact Don
(925) 216-2524 or Andrea (818) 554-3279.
5/18
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So, whaddya’ll do last month?
We said goodbye to Betty
On Thursday, June 7, a small contingent of family and a few
friends gathered at Oakwood Memorial Park in Chatsworth to
bid our club matriarch, Betty Salverson, a fond farewell. The
service was led my a friend of Betty’s daughter’s family, who
had come to know the Salversons well. After a few well
chosen words, he called on the Salverson family to share
there memories of their mother / grandmother / great
grandmother / friend. All agreed that Betty was a unique I
person, caring and attentive, who will be sorely missed, but
never forgotten. Rest in peace, Betty.
Thank you, Clark, for the picture

Seabuscuit tour

June 23, 2018

On an overcast Saturday morning, four Model As gathered along with a Range Rover
and a Corvette to head over to Arcadia, ultimate
destination, the storied Santa Anita Park. John Bury
with his guests, John and guest John’s father, visiting
from Turkey lead the pack over the 134 followed by
Harvey and Roberta and Mike and Amy. John’s Nadine
rode with Harvey and Roberta. (It gets confusing!)
Bringing up the rear… (I said) Bringing up the rear… Well, where the dickens are they?
The 134 has seldom seen
Finally, in a 1928 Roadster pick-up, in no particular hurry, (Model A style) come rolling
such raw power!
Catherine and Bradley. Eventually, everyone wound up
at the race and after one or two miscues, found parking and secured the
arrangements for the balance of the outing.
After a breakfast, the group hopped on a tram to
ride through the stables section. That was pretty
amazing. There are 1,600 horses stabled at
Santa Anita. We were able to witness many of
the steeds in morning workouts and saw the
corporate HQ of Bob Baffert, whose Justify
The group in front of the receiving barn
Where’s Bradley and Nadine????
won him the Triple Crown this year and he’s known for other champions like
American Pharaoh, another Triple Crown winner. After the tram stopped we went into the receiving barn
where the horses are prepped for the races. Katie, our tour guide
was quite informative, having owner a couple of horses herself.
While in the receiving barn, we met Nora, a Clydesdale, who is, ,
per her handler, on a diet. The scales don’t lie, and it turns out
that Nora has been sneaking some snacks as she’s gained 3
pounds, weighing in at a coquettish 1,953.5 pounds. Other
highlights of the tour included the statue of George Woolf,
another of Seabuscuit, a run through the silks rooms (4,000 silks
Nora, her handler and tour guide hanging!) The jockeys’ dressing area and the prep paddock. We
Robin making friends with
Katie
Nora
wound up with an opportunity to meet some of the Clydesdales
up close and personal. Besides the racing, Justify was also
paraded much to the delight of the crowd.
Thanks for the pictures, Clark and Robin and Mckay
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August’s Sixty seven and a half hour quest
Even the most causal of fan knows about the two minute drill: that period of time in a football game when the
offense will run as much of the clock as they can performing actual playing for a score (as opposed to taking their
sweet time the other 58 minutes of the game!) So, too, in our little group we have a similar drill - let’s call it the
Sixty seven and a half hour quest.
From 6:00 PM on Thursday, August 16, to 1:30 PM Sunday, August 19, we will endeavor on two separate tasks
that will, in part, determine the club’s financial health for the rest of the
year. On Thursday night, we have our annual White Elephant Sale
following the always popular ice cream social. For you new
members,(and some who may have forgotten), this White Elephant Sale
allows members to bring in highly valued items they no longer want or
need, donate them to the club and the club sells (auctions) them for what
the market will bear. The key(s) to its success is three-fold: 1. Bring stuff
that other folks will want , 2. Attend with the notion that there IS
something you want and you will bid on it and 3. Have fun. Remember,
all proceeds go to the club.
White Elephant Sale
After the White Elephant Sale, everyone gets to go home and rest
up until Saturday afternoon, August 18, when we convene at
Rancho San Antonio Boys Home in Chatsworth to set-up for the
53rd Annual Classic Swap Meet and Car Show. Set-up simply
means laying out the plot lines for the vendor spaces at the meet. It
sound like it should be a smooth process, but beware of
unexpected hiccups!
Sunday is SHOWTIME! Allowing vendors in at 5:00 AM, and,
for the first time NOT charging admission to the buying and
Swap meet
looking public, we hope to attract a whole bunch of vendors (we
have spaces for 60), folks showing their cars, folks looking at their cars and working up appetites! Our charging no
admission is a gutsy move as the meager fee in the past assured at least break even, but the board asked that the
event NOT be about club profit but instead, to show support for the hobby and that’s how we’re rolling this year
and so far it seems to be working well. But we need everyone’s help to make this year a success. The various tasks
will be forthcoming, but please, save the dates. You’ll be needed!

It’s never too early to start planning…
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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